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利用 WIOD 数据库测算出十大高碳行业。由于 WIOD 数据库与 CHINAGEM 模
型部门分类不一致，本文将十大高碳行业对应到 CHINAGEM 模型中 11 个行业，































All countries and regions should corporate with each other to deal with global 
warming ,which has become a global consensus. The Kyoto Protocol commits both 
Annex I and Annex II Parties to fulfill "common but differentiated obligations" to 
reduce emissions. But along with the advancement of national emission reduction 
commitments, many problems follow. Developed countries claim to impose carbon 
tariffs on carbon-intensive imports from developing countries out of the concern that 
emission limitation commitments may cause carbon leakage and impair 
competitiveness of domestic enterprises. The imposition of carbon tariffs undoubtedly 
will greatly affect China’s economy and environment, which requires a careful study. 
Against the background mentioned above, this paper first reviews the literature 
on carbon tariffs’ economic and environmental impacts as well as their empirical 
analysis methods.Then this paper builds a dynamic CGE model , an extended model 
of CHINAGEM with energy, carbon emission and carbon tariffs modules included, to 
study carbon tariffs’ impacts on the economy and environment.  
Using WIOD database, this paper calculates the top 10 high-carbon industries in 
China. Taking the different industry classification standards into consideration, this 
paper then matches the top 10 high-carbon industries in WIOD database to the 11 
industry sectors in CHINAGEM model. Supposing carbon tariffs are imposed on 
carbon-intensive industries’ exports from 2010 to 2015, we then analyze the 
consequent economic and environmental effects from macro and industrial level. The 
predictive results of  basic model and the policy effects are given.  
Results show that: First, imposing carbon tariffs will result in the drop of GDP 
growth, investment and foreign trade, an over 1% drop is after the year 
2015.Consumption and government spending, on the other hand, slightly increase by 
0.36%. This means imposing carbon tariffs overall will cause damage to the economic 
growth. Through observing employment, wage level, consumption and other 














loss. Industrial analysis show that, 14 out of 19 industries experience notable 
year-by-year declines, especially the energy sector Second, in terms of carbon tariffs’ 
effects on energy consumption and environment, the total primary energy 
consumption, total carbon emissions and carbon intensity decrease but with a less 
than 1% change. From industry level, industry carbon emissions have different 
degrees of cut, and oil and gas industry decline the most , but both of the cut of 
percentage of energy usage and carbon emissions are less than GDP’ change. Carbon 
tariffs surely can reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions but with limited 
effects. On the whole, carbon tariffs will do more harm than good to the economy, 
especially for foreign trade. 
    Finally, given the empirical results some policy suggestions on how to deal with 
carbon tariffs and how to coordinate the relationship between the model of trade 
development and abatement of carbon emissions are provided. 
    Keywords：Dynamic Computable General Equilibrium model;Carbon Tariff; 
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效果、防止“碳泄漏”发生，减缓全球气候变化为理由，在 2009 年共同提出了
“边境税调节”措施（BTAs），其中一项措施就是碳关税，矛头直指以我国为
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后者是对其他国家排放的二氧化碳征税。 













因，并未将其付诸实施。2009 年 9 月法国联合德国对未做出足够减排承诺的国
家向联合国提出引入“适当调节税”，由于存在操作困难及潜在的贸易战风险未
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